
Dave Perry 	
12/13/93 

4604 Ainsw,:rth Circle Grapevine, TX 76051 
Dear Dave, 

In the course of writing the Posner book I established a file for what I would 
add later, for whatT7 got after I wrote what it relates to, and of small things, little 
mistakes, like names he did nut have staight, 4" might want to use later, in a 
separate chapter. Having cleared other work up I looked for that file and small as 

my office is cannot locate it. I  knew exactly where 1 kept it. It was in two folders. 
Only one is now visible and have I looked! The only thing I can think of is that a 
student who wa; helping me from time to time misfiled it. Any filing would be mis-
filing! It was atop my desk orgahizer with all else for the book, including chapters 
done. So, if it is not too much trotibi and if I rememb,z corrActly you did and aslant 
me something like that , I'll appreciate a copy. As I would of anything sent you that 
it would be OK to use. 

Gary tellnlme that he has been in touch with you, sorrowful because he has only 
enemies on both aides. I do not believe him on that. If he were at all sorrowful he'd 
have answered my letter before 1  had th6.'book, asking for the sources on what he said 
about me not given in the book. When 1  rAd it later I knew he would be embarrassed 
if he told me the truth. I've not heard from him. He did not send me the early copy he 
promised nor did he and me the promotional matciial 0) wanted as a record for history. 

The book is so deliberately, consaftWciously, conscientiously dishonet I do not 
believe how he repreaonts himself to you. And an far a any regrets are concerned, Doubleday has paid a big sum for an 
Anrchor paperback reprint due in August. 

How many ,apologies has he told you he made for the nasty, dirty things he did -
for money? All those many dishonest things. Any expression of regret for what he has done to our history, for all the people 
he h a deceived and misled? 

If he feels that nobody has any use for him, that is as it should be. We hope A. have a good holiday season, 


